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Defining an optimal exercise prescription for promoting
bone gain, reducing bone loss and ultimately preventing
osteoporosis-related fractures has been the focus of much
work over the past 20 years. While we can easily prescribe
exercise for improving cardiovascular and muscle health,
there is currently no clear prescription for improving bone
health. Millions of women and, more recently men, are
searching for alternatives to drugs to prevent fractures relat-
ed to low bone mass. In order to easily prescribe an exercise
regimen for improving bone health, we must make the regi-
men simple for health practitioners to prescribe and thus,
our approach in developing a prescription needs to be more
similar to that of clinically testing a drug – systematic, quan-
titative and well controlled in human models. 

Osteoporosis has reached crisis proportions. Approximately
7.8 million women and 2.3 million men in the U.S. have
osteoporosis1. Another 21.8 million women and 11.8 million
men have low bone mass. These numbers are expected to
double in the next 50 years. While there is frenetic research
to develop pharmaceutical prescriptions, there is a growing
public need to promote a healthy lifestyle. Exercise prescrip-
tion is a central part of that demand.

An exercise prescription defines the mode, intensity, fre-
quency and duration of exercise required to stimulate osteo-
genesis. An exercise prescription must also consider the fol-
lowing principles of training: specificity, overload, reversibil-
ity, initial values and diminishing returns2. Using the cardio-
vascular model for exercise prescription the bone-exercise
field has learned that the skeletal system is unique compared
to the cardiovascular and muscular systems in several ways:

Response time is very slow. Due to the long remodeling
cycles for bone of 3-6 months, interventions must last a min-
imum of 6 months, but are best at 1-2 years and longer.

Changes are small. A 2% increase in bone mass can

translate to large reductions in fracture risk3. These small
changes are in contrast to the large changes often observed
in cardiovascular and muscle systems. 

Bone has a "lazy zone"4. The lazy zone describes a lack of
sensitivity and subsequently a lack of response in bone to a
stimulus that would elicit a change in the cardiovascular or
muscular systems. This is why, for example "jogging" pro-
grams haven’t demonstrated measurable changes in hip bone
mass – jogging is too similar to normal daily activity5,6.

Bone appears to remember childhood patterns of activity7-9.
The skeleton is unique in that participation in physical activ-
ity during childhood is related to adult bone mass. Thus,
building bone during youth is identified as a primary strate-
gy to prevent osteoporosis later in life.

Bone has a different metric for intensity. The metric for
the cardiovascular system is a percentage of maximum heart
rate or maximum VO2. The metric for intensity for muscle is
a percentage of 1 repetition maximum (1 RM) or 6-8 RM.
The metric for intensity for bone in humans has yet to be
defined. However, intensity for bone in the animal model
has been identified as a function of strain rate or how fast
bone is deformed10. Strain rate is a function of the magnitude
of bone deformation (strain) and the frequency of loading.
However, strain is measured directly on the bone in animals,
an unethical method to use in humans. Therefore, a metric
based on externally measured variables that cause bone to
deform such as ground reaction forces (GRFs), estimated
joint reaction forces (JRFs) and their respective rates of
application has been proposed and must be quantified11. 

Older bone is less responsive to loading than is younger
bone. After 9 months we noted no changes in BMD in post-
menopausal women participating in a weighted vest plus
impact exercise12. However, after 5 years, we observed that
those who continued the program maintained hip BMD at all
regions while controls lost bone. The most dramatic increases
in BMD were in those not on estrogen. In fact, two women
reversed their osteoporosis. By contrast, in a similar progres-
sive program of weighted vest plus impact exercise, mature
premenopausal women (30-45 yrs) gained 2.5% hip BMD
after 12 months13. Similar findings have been reported by
Bassey et al., who showed that pre- but not postmenopausal
women gained hip BMD after similar jumping interventions14.
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Reversibility applies to adults and not growing bone. In
a progressive program of weighted vest plus impact exercise,
mature premenopausal women (30-45 yrs) gained 2.5% hip
BMD after 12 months13. However, significant bone loss was
observed after just 6 months of detraining. We have observed
similar effects in gymnasts who lose bone during 3 months of
off-season detraining and gain bone during 9 months of
training15. Thus, in the adult skeleton, detraining is associat-
ed with bone loss. In contrast, Fuchs et al. found that gains
in hip bone mass from participating in 7 months of drop
landings were maintained in prepubertal children after 7
months of detraining8.

While the research to date has generated more focused
exercise recommendations, we are still lacking the more pre-
cise exercise prescriptions that exist for both the cardiovas-
cular and muscular systems. To most effectively develop a
prescription for bone health, a dose-response design is
required as is done for prescription drugs and as has been
done for improving aerobic capacity. Most drug trials apply
the parallel dose design to assess optimal dosing prior to
FDA approval. This approach has been used widely in ani-
mal studies of bone and exercise16-22. For example, the work
of Cullen et al. provides us with a model for studying the
dose response of bone to exercise and thus a scientific basis
on which to build an exercise prescription16. Adult rat tibiae
were loaded in four-point bending at 25 or 30 N for 0, 40,
120, or 400 cycles at 2 Hz for 3 weeks. As the strain magni-
tude decreased, the number of cycles required for activation
of formation increased. Thus, the authors concluded that at
constant frequency, the number of cycles required to activate
formation is dependent on strain and that, as the number of
cycles increases, the bone response increases. Controlled
dosing such as this provides the necessary data to develop an
effective exercise prescription for bone. However, this con-
trolled dosing proves to be difficult in humans.

A majority of human-based research in bone and exercise
has used broad programs of multiple resistance training
exercises and cardiovascular regimens to increase bone
mass24-31. While several of these studies attempt to manipu-
late only one variable, there are in fact several dose-related
variables manipulated. For example, Kerr et al. had two
cohorts perform the same resistance training exercises, but
at different intensities based on muscle strength29. A
strength group performed 3 sets of 8 RM and an endurance
group performed 3 sets of 20 RM. While the load magnitude
of each exercise was different between groups, so were the
repetitions and quite probably the loading rate. Therefore,
three variables potentially related to osteogenesis (load mag-
nitude, loading rate, and repetitions) were manipulated.
While performing a combination of twelve resistance exer-
cises at 3 sets of 8 RM caused an increase in hip BMD in
postmenopausal women, it is not known whether the change
was due to the difference in load magnitude, loading rate or
repetitions. Before we can prescribe individualized exercise
programs for bone health, we need to develop a response
surface based on only one mode of exercise.

To generate points on the dose-response surface for
human bone, researchers must define the primary outcome
variable and the dose. The primary outcome variable should
be located at a clinically relevant fracture site (i.e., hip and
spine) and should be easily measurable (i.e., BMD and geo-
metric properties). The dose variable must include the stan-
dard components of an exercise prescription, paying careful
attention to use an intensity metric most likely associated
with bone strain11. In addition, the length of dose applica-
tion, and magnitude of dose required to maintain exercise-
induced bone gains must be considered as well. Recent evi-
dence from the Bone Research Group of the UKK in
Finland indicates that bone gains from tennis playing are
maintained even when hours of playing time are reduced by
more than half23. Therefore, while loading rate and load
magnitude were assumed the same, a decrease in repetitions
and an increase in time between loading sessions was not
detrimental to earlier bone gains. 

In our work at the Oregon State University Bone Research
Laboratory (BRL), we used the dose-response approach in
randomized controlled studies of a defined jumping program
in prepubertal children (BRL, 2003). We held the loading
stimulus constant and manipulated repetitions.  In cohort 1,
after 7 months of jumping from 2-ft boxes, 300 times per
week, hip and spine BMC were higher in jumpers than con-
trols. In a subsequent year, we performed the same random-
ized experiment in a separate cohort except we reduced rep-
etitions from 300 to 150 jumps per week and, after 8 months
found that there was no bone response at either the hip or
the spine in prepubertal children. However, there were
cohort differences, specifically, cohort 2 grew more than
cohort 1. Because of these differences, we conducted an
ANCOVA to answer the questions about the cohort-related
differences in growth and in the bone response to jumping
exercise. The greater growth in cohort 2 was independent of
the longer duration of follow-up time between pre- and post-
intervention assessments in cohort 2.  The greater growth in
cohort 2 was also independent of initial values in each
growth variable. Most importantly, the greater bone
response to jumping in cohort 1 was independent of cohort-
related differences in initial bone values, length of follow-up
duration, and growth. Therefore, the difference in jumping
protocols between cohorts 1 and 2 is the only explanation for
the differential bone response to jumping that cannot be
excluded by the analyses. These data indicate an important
synergy between repetitions and load stimulus to be
answered by additional dose-response interventions.

In a study of collegiate novice and experienced rowers, we
investigated whether experienced rowers gain more spine
BMD over 6 months than novice rowers32. We hypothesized
that the experienced group (n=16) would gain more bone
than novices (n=19) as experienced rowers could generate
higher forces over a full 6-month observation period. Since
this was an observational study, we didn’t actually manipu-
late dose, rather it was more a convenience sample in a first
look at studying the effect of different load magnitudes on
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bone mass changes in the spine. Each group rowed 6 times
per week for approximately 90 minutes (1000-1200 strokes
per session). Experienced rowers had faster times on the
2000- and 6000-meter rowing ergometer tests conducted
three times at one-month intervals suggesting that the inten-
sity variable was greater in experienced rowers compared to
novices. In addition, the experienced rowers demonstrated a
2.5% increase in spine BMD that was significantly different
than that of the novice rowers. Thus, a randomized con-
trolled study investigating a difference in loading stimulus
(load magnitude or loading rate) during one movement pat-
tern such as rowing could prove to provide valuable points
on the dose-response surface of the spine.

To promote compliance and long-term adherence, we
must determine the minimum dose required to maintain
healthy bones. An ideal exercise program would be some-
thing simple that requires little time, minimal equipment
and thus does not pose a new time commitment. The overall
goal is to identify programs that are all-inclusive and pro-
mote general cardiovascular and muscular health in addition
to bone health. However, we will not know how to specifi-
cally increase bone mass through exercise without using
carefully designed dose-response studies with clearly defined
and quantified site-specific intensity variables.
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